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ABSTRACT
We present a multiple model approach for wear depth es-
timation of milling machine cutters using dynamometer, ac-
celerometer, and acoustic emission data. The feature selec-
tion, initial wear estimation and multiple model fusion com-
ponents of the proposed algorithm are explained in details and
compared with several alternative methods using the training
data. The performance evaluation procedure and the resulting
scores from the submitted predictions are also discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION
The 2010 PHM data challenge focuses on the remain-
ing useful life (RUL) estimation for cutters of a high
speed CNC milling machine using measurements from dy-
namometer, accelerometer, and acoustic emission sensors
(See http://www.phmsociety.org/competition/phm/10). The
challenge data set contains six individual cutter records, de-
noted by c1, ..., c6. Records c1, c4 and c6 are training data
while records c2, c3 and c5 are testing data. Each cutter was
used repeatedly to cut certain work piece with the spindle
speed of 10400 RPM. The wears of three ﬂutes were mea-
sured after each cut (in 10¡3mm). In addition, 3-component
platformdynamometerwasusedtomeasurethecuttingforces
in X, Y, Z directions. Three accelerometers were used to
measure the vibrations of the cutting process in X, Y, Z di-
rections. Acoustic emission (AE) sensor was used to measure
the acoustic signature (AE-RMS) of the work piece during the
cutting process. Prognostic algorithm development with sim-
ilar equipment setup was reported in (Li et al., 2009). The
training data contain 315 cut ﬁles for each cutter with the
measured time series of forces, vibrations and AE-RMS and
the resulting wears of three ﬂutes after each cut. The testing
data only contain the force, vibration and AE-RMS measure-
ments for each cut without the wear depth measurement of
each ﬂute. The goal is to estimate the maximum number of
cuts one can safely make for each testing cutter at a given
wear limit. Note that one has to implicitly or explicitly pre-
dict the maximum wear of the ﬂutes after each cut without
knowing the initial wear of the cutter using only the force,
vibration and AE-RMS measurements from consecutive cuts.
Upon completion of the competition, the author was invited
to submit a paper that fully discloses the algorithm used in
2010 PHM data challenge.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
ﬁrst explain the performance evaluation criterion of the data
challenge. Then we discuss feature selection for linear regres-
sion model on the additional wear after each cut for all three
cutters. Finally, we reveal the need of individual regression
model for each cutter and call for a multiple model approach
to predict the wear depth of the testing cutter. In Section 3,
we present the detailed description of the algorithm applied to
the data challenge. The concluding summary is in Section 4.
2. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF THE TRAINING DATA
2.1 Data Challenge Submission and Score Function
Each participant in 2010 PHM data challenge is required to
estimate the maximum safe cuts at wear limit of 66, 67, ...,
165 (×10¡3mm) for three testing cutters. However, one does
not know the actual wear after each cut and can only use the
sensor measurements up to the current cut to infer the cumu-
lative wear (although a participant can use the measurements
from all 315 cuts, which is clearly unrealistic in practice).
Note that the wear limit is on the maximum wear among three
ﬂutes. From the training data, we obtained the maximum safe
cuts for the three training cutters in Figure 1. Clearly, c1 and
c4 have early jump in the number of maximum cuts before
weardepthreaches100whilec6hasasmalljumpbeforewear
depth reaches 120. These are important change points where
the wear depth of the cutter is small after each cut (and in
some cases unnoticeable) so that the number of safe cuts in-
creases abruptly when the wear limit changes incrementally.
Note that the initial wears of c1, c4, and c6 are 48.9, 31.4,
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62.8, respectively.
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Figure 1. Maximum safe cuts for c1, c4 and c6.
Denote by δ the difference between the estimated number of
cutsandtheactualnumberofmaximumcutsforagivencutter
before it reaches the wear limit. The score function is deﬁned
as
S(δ) =
{
e¡δ/10 − 1 δ < 0
eδ/4.5 − 1 δ ≥ 0
(1)
The goal is to minimize the sum of scores at the given 100
wear limits for all three testing cutters. Note that over esti-
mate of the cut number has a larger penalty than under esti-
mate. The above exponential penalty function focuses more
on penalizing any single bad estimate rather than the average
performance among all possible wear limits.
2.2 Feature Extraction and Selection
We ﬁrst consider a regression model to estimate the additional
wear after each cut assuming that the initial wear of the cut-
ter is known. The goal is to identify useful features and to
avoid overﬁtting to the training data. Linear regression was
used with the candidate features and their p-values resulting
from the regression on c1, c4, and c6 cutters in Table 2.2.
A small p-value indicates the corresponding feature is likely
to have non-zero regression coefﬁcient, i.e., it should be in-
cluded in wear depth estimation (Schervish, 1996). Unfortu-
nately, most of the candidate features have relatively small p-
values, making feature selection a challenging task with lim-
ited training data. Note that one can explore many candidate
features including peak, mean, standard deviation, skew, kur-
tosis of force and vibration along X, Y, Z directions as well as
their frequency domain indicators as listed in Table 2.2. Thus
it is computationally infeasible to exhaustively enumerate all
possible feature subsets with the linear regression model and
choose the best one. To expedite the automatic feature se-
lection procedure for any regression model, we do not want
to test whether an individual regression coefﬁcient should be
zero or not based on p-value, instead, we control the false dis-
covery rate (FDR) among all the selected features. It is an
effective method for testing multiple hypotheses simultane-
ously (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995).
Maximum force 0.08
Mean force 0.12
Standard deviation of force 0.07
Maximum vibration 0.05
Mean vibration 0.06
Standard deviation of vibration 0.09
Maximum AE-RMS 0.06
Mean AE-RMS 0.08
Standard deviation of AE-RMS 0.15
Peak magnitude of force frequency
spectrum below 2000Hz 0.11
Peak magnitude of vibration frequency
spectrum below 2000Hz 0.07
Peak magnitude of AE-RMS frequency
spectrum above 2000Hz 0.14
Table 1. Candidate features and the corresponding p-values
in linear regression
Formally, we consider d candidate features to be possibly in-
cluded in the linear regressor. A hypothesis Hk describes the
index set Ik ⊆ {1,··· ,d} of the non-zero regression coefﬁ-
cients of w, i.e., the selected feature subset.
Hk: wi  = 0 if i ∈ Ik, otherwise wi = 0, i = 1,··· ,d.
We apply the FDR control technique to estimate Ik. Note
thattheproceduredoesnotrequireanyindependenceassump-
tion of the test statistics which is important in our case since
some candidate features can have strong correlations in the
regression model. The feature selection procedure is a step-
down test (by successively selecting features) which is more
efﬁcient than a step-up test (by successively eliminating non-
diagnostic features) when the number of selected features is
relatively small compared with d. The procedure starts with
the test statistic T1,··· ,Td based on the element-wise esti-
mate ˆ w1,··· , ˆ wd. Each test statistic Ti is associated with a p-
value, πi, indicating its statistical signiﬁcance when wi = 0.
For any user speciﬁed FDR level q ∈ (0,1), the feature subset
is selected by performing the following steps which controls
the FDR to be below q (Chen, Bart, & Huang, 2008).
• Order the p-values such that π(1) ≤ ··· ≤ π(d).
• Compute the index ui = min
(
1, d
(d¡i+1)2q
)
, i =
1,...,d.
• Reject all hypotheses w(j) = 0 for 1 ≤ j ≤ k − 1 where
k is the smallest index for which π(k) > uk. If no such k
exists, then w = 0.
Once the subset ˆ Ik is determined, the regression coefﬁcients
should be recomputed using only the selected input features.
Clearly, the FDR controlled feature selection procedure is
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much more efﬁcient than ﬁnding the optimal feature subset
via enumeration. It has been shown that the above procedure
does control the FDR at the signiﬁcance level q (Chen et al.,
2008).
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Figure 2. Flute wear after each cut and the maximum wear
for cutter c1, c4, c6.
We set q=0.1 and applied linear regression to 68 candidate
features. Only 5 features were selected based on the training
data. Withtheselectedfeatures, weobtainedtheregressedad-
ditional wear for c1, c4 and c6 and the score being 3·106. We
also tried to build the linear regression model for the wear of
each ﬂute instead of using the maximum wear after each cut.
Figure 2 shows the individual ﬂute wear and the maximum
wear after each cut for the three training cutters. With the
same FDR control level, the resulting score becomes 4 · 106
owing to the regression model ﬁtting to the individual wear
of each ﬂute instead of the maximum wear. However, when
we applied linear regression to c1 and c4 and the resulting
model to estimate the wear of c6, the score becomes 2 · 108.
Similar effects were observed when using c1 and c6 to build
the model and estimate the wear of c4 as well as using c4 and
c6 to estimate the wear of c1. Note that the results are based
on the true initial wear of the cutter. It is clear that the lin-
ear regression method on the selected features tends to overﬁt
even with fairly restrictive FDR control. The resulting score
on the training set is unsatisfactory.1 From the preliminary
data analysis, we concluded that
• A single linear regression model yields large estimation
error of the wear depth even with controlled FDR in fea-
ture selection.
• Regression on the additional wear after each cut for in-
dividual ﬂute does not gain any beneﬁt compared with
regression on the maximum wear.
1At the time that I registered for 2010 PHM data challenge, the top score on
the leader board was already 4 · 105 on testing data without knowing the
initial wear on each cutter.
• No small subset of the candidate features can correlate
well with the maximum wear after each cut for all train-
ing cutters.
3. MULTIPLE MODEL PREDICTION ALGORITHM
3.1 Building Regression Model for Each Cutter
We assume that each cutter has its own model to estimate the
additional wear after each cut based on the selected features.
In general, we consider a class of models M1, ..., MK where
model Mi assumes that the observation z is governed by a
likelihood functional fi(z|θi) depending on the unknown pa-
rameter θi (i = 1,...,K). The dimension of θi is denoted
by pi. Denote by zn a vector of n independent observations.
Given zn, one wants to ﬁnd the best model Mi among the K
candidates. Existing model selection criteria can be written in
a general form (Chen & Huang, 2005)
lj = −logfj(zn|ˆ θj) + dj(zn), j = 1,...,K (2)
being minimized among the K candidates. The ﬁrst term of
lj uses the best estimate of θj to ﬁt the negative log-likelihood
function. The second term dj(zn) is a penalty function that
varies for different model selection criteria.
From our past experience, we applied the minimum de-
scription length (MDL) criterion which yields dj(zn)
=log
(∫
fj(zn|ˆ θj)dzn
)
. It is interpreted as part of the nor-
malized maximum likelihood (NML) (Rissanen, 1996). Un-
der certain regularity conditions, one can use the asymptotic
expansion of dj(zn) given by
dj(zn) =
pj
2
log
( n
2π
)
+ log
∫
|I(θj)|1/2dθj (3)
where I(θj) is the Fisher information matrix given by
I(θj) = lim
n!1
1
n
E
[
−
∂2 logfj(zn|θj)
∂θj(∂θj)0
]
(4)
and the integral in (3) is over an appropriate subset of the
parameter space. The MDL criterion intends to minimize the
overall code length of a model and the observation described
by the model.
As a special case of the above MDL principle, we assume that
the additional wear of each cutter is a polynomial function
of the selected features of unknown order. Thus for model
Mi, the observation equation is y = Hiθi + wi where Hi
is a known n × pi matrix; θi is an unknown pi × 1 vector;
and w ∼ N(0,σ2I) is the Gaussian noise vector with un-
known variance σ2. The minimum variance unbiased (MVU)
estimate of θi is ˆ θi = (HT
i Hi)¡1HT
i y. The residual sum of
squares (RSS) of ˆ θi is Ri = ||y−Hiˆ θi||2. The MVU estimate
of σ2 is ˆ σ2
i = Ri/(n−pi), which is different from the ML es-
timate given by Ri/n. The MDL based on the NML density
minimizes the cost (Rissanen, 1996)
MDL(pi) =
n
2
log
(
ˆ σ2
i
)
+
pi + 1
2
logFi + Li (5)
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where Fi = (yTy − Ri)/(piˆ σ2
i ) and Li = 1
2 log
(
n¡pi
p3
i
)
.
We control the FDR level q=0.1 as before. For cutter c1, 7
features were selected resulting in a score of 3 · 103 from the
penalized regression model. Interestingly, 6 features were se-
lected (4 of which are identical to those used for c1) for cutter
c4 leading to a score of 2 · 103. 9 features were selected for
cutter c6 (including all 6 featured used for c4) leading to a
score of 2 · 103. We can see that three training cutters with
different regression models have much better accuracy in es-
timating the wear depth than using a single regression model.
However, we can no longer perform cross validation on the
resulting models with the training data.
3.2 Multiple Model Fusion
From the Bayesian point of view, selecting a single model to
make prediction or interpolation ignores the uncertainty left
by ﬁnite data as to which model is the correct one. Thus a
Bayesian formalism uses all possible models in the model
space under consideration when making predictions, with
each model weighted by its “posterior” probability being the
correct one. The approach is called Bayesian model aver-
aging and widely used in combining different learning algo-
rithms (MacKay, 1992). The major difﬁculty in applying the
Bayesian approach lies in the speciﬁcation of priors when the
candidate models are nested or partially overlapped. To be
more speciﬁc, assuming that we have the observation vector
zn, thelikelihoodofanewobservationy canbeapproximated
by
f(y|zn) ≈
K ∑
i=1
P(Mi|zn)fi(y|ˆ θi) (6)
using multiple models while the single model likelihood is
fi(y|ˆ θi) if model Mi is selected. Without assigning prior to
θi, one can not apply Bayes formula to estimate the model
probability.
If one does not stick to the formal Bayesian solution, then the
penalty li in the model selection criterion can be used to esti-
mate the model probability. We apply the following estimator
P(Mi|zn) = e¡li/


K ∑
j=1
e¡lj

 (7)
and use MDL for li. In our opinion, the model probability
can not be interpreted as the posterior since the prior of θi is
unspeciﬁed. It represents the self-assessment of how likely
Mi is selected using the criterion li. Denote by ˆ yi the esti-
mate (prediction or interpolation) of y using Mi. The single
model estimate uses ˆ yi if Mi is selected as the best model.
The multiple model estimate uses
ˆ y =
K ∑
i=1
P(Mi|zn)ˆ yi (8)
and a subset of the K models can be identiﬁed based on
a predetermined minimum model probability. Note that the
outcome provided via multiple model fusion is valid for any
model set, not limited to linear models. The essence of (7) is
to approximate the Bayesian evidence of each model without
any dependence on the unknown parameter θi so that all data
can be used for the inference purpose, i.e., parameter estima-
tion (Chen & Huang, 2005). If we know the initial wear of the
testing cutter, then we can apply the above prediction method
with three regression models obtained from the training data.
3.3 Initial Wear Estimate and RUL Prediction
Typically, the initial wear of the testing cutter should be
known to the algorithm developer. Then for each cut, one col-
lects the sensor measurements and sequentially predicts the
additional wear after the cut. However, this information was
unavailable during the competition. To estimate the initial
wear, we made a hypothesis that the standard deviation of the
high frequency peak from AE-RMS measurements correlates
with the cutter’s initial wear. This also has a statistical sup-
port with relatively small p-value from the linear regression
model. We extrapolate from the three training cutters and ob-
tained the estimated initial wears for c2, c3, c5 being 60, 55,
45, respectively. Note that we have used the AE-RMS mea-
surements from the testing cutter of the ﬁrst 15 cuts, which
seems reasonable in practice.
With the estimated initial wear and the three regression mod-
els learned from the training data, we apply the multiple
model algorithm via sequentially estimating the model prob-
abilities after each cut by processing new sensor measure-
ments and combining the individual predictions using (8).
The resulting prediction of the maximum safe cuts is shown
in Figure 3 where one can see that the prediction looks like a
weighted average of the wears made by c1, c4, and c6. The
ﬁrst submission (with alias UNO-PHM) to 2010 PHM data
challenge had a score of 9 · 105, which was among those top
performance teams on the leader board.
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Figure 3. First submission to PHM data challenge for cut-
ter c2, c3, c5 (maximum safe cuts of c1, c4, c6 included for
comparison).
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4. CONCLUSION
We provided detailed description of the multiple model pre-
diction algorithm with automatic feature selection and initial
wear estimation submitted to 2010 PHM data challenge. The
ﬁnal submission ranked #2 among professional and student
participants and the method is applicable to other data driven
PHM problems.
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NOMENCLATURE
δ estimation error of maximum safe cuts
d number of candidate features
wi regression coefﬁcient of feature i
πi p-value of feature i
y observation or quantity to be estimated
ˆ y estimate of y
Mi statistical model i
θi unknown parameter associated with model i
fi likelihood function of model i
li penalized log-likelihood function of model i
zn n independent observations
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